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Move Over DaVinci Code: Unknown Author’s “The AdSense Code” Is #3
Bestseller On Amazon

Internet entrepreneur Joel Comm and his new book: “The AdSense Code: What Google Never
Told YouAbout Making Money with AdSense.” reveal how anyone can generate passive income
on the Internet. Since only those books that appeared on Oprah ranked higher,Comm figures
Oprah and her audience would find his Internet income strategies the real story.
http://www.TheAdSenseCode.com

Edmond, OK (PRWEB) May 25, 2006 -- It’s Code vs. Code. Fact vs. fiction. Dan Brown vs. Joel Comm? Joel
who?

Joel Comm is a real-life Internet success story who has cracked The AdSense Code. Known as the Internet's
leading Google AdSense expert, Joel has taught thousands of people how to make money online with the
Google AdSense contextual advertising program.

The AdSense Code reveals the exact strategies on how Joel Comm went from earning just $30 per day with
AdSense to over $500 per day (and more) by following tips and strategies that anyone can easily master.
http://www.TheAdSenseCode.com

For a book that “came out of nowhere” The AdSense Code has taken Amazon by storm as a “top seller” in
allthe following categories:

#1 In Business & Investing
#1 In Marketing & Sales
#1 In Computers & Internet

The book’s an obvious hit with home-based entrepreneurs. As Comm added, “I realized that anyone who had a
blog or a website could earn a significant income if they just followed the same AdSense steps I use. There was
no way for me to ever take a fraction of the money Google was going to pay out so I thought, why not just
share the information?”

And while Comm works out of his home, he does share something in common with a more well-known Internet
entrepreneur, Mark Cuban: both sold their companies to Yahoo! Joel was co-creator of what is now Yahoo!
Games (Mark Cuban sold Broadcast.com that has since become YahooBroadcast.)

When Comm launched The AdSense Code on Amazon Books on May 23, only two other books stood in his
path: both were profiled on Oprah the week prior. As Joel opines, “Oprah, I’m ready to help your audience
make thousands online from their own homes—and I promise not to jump on your couch to prove it!”

The AdSense Code is a step-by-step; follow the numbers book proving that anyone can earn passive income
from accepting small ads on their web sites. (As proof on the ease of building sites with AdSense ads, Comm
suggests his Mother’s web site: TravelsWithSheila.com
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Google generated over 6 billion in advertising revenue in 2005, and they share a portion of that revenue with
online publishers that display AdSense ads on their web sites.

“Anyone with a following or who is willing to create one has the very real opportunity to pick up a healthy
income by following these simple strategies,” said Comm.

Joel Comm is a socially conscious Internet entrepreneur and technology visionary who creates family friendly
web experiences while showing people how to earn a significant income online. Joel can be reached at 405-
348-2800. Joel’s second book is published by New YorkMedia Group, Morgan James Publishing.
http://www.TheAdSenseCode.com
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Contact Information
Joel Comm
WorldVillage
http://www.TheAdSenseCode.com
405-348-2800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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